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Introduction

urrently, most top high jumpers use 
one of the versions of the Fosbury 
Flop technique1. The technique, which 

comprises the approach, the preparation for 
the take-off, the take-off, the flight phase and 
bar clearance and the landing2, is differenti-
ated from the other jumping styles mainly by 
the so called “J” approach and back lay-out 
position used to cross the bar.

The single most important factor and es-
sential contributor to the height cleared, is 
the height of the flight of the body’s centre of 
mass (BCM), which is a result of the vertical 
impulse produced during the take-off phase3,4. 
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the present study was to in-
vestigate the three-dimensional kinemat-
ics of contemporary high jump technique 
during competition and to compare the re-
sults with findings from previous elite-level 
events. The participants in the women’s 
high jump event of the European Athlet-
ics Premium Meeting “Thessaloniki 2009” 
served as subjects. The jumps were re-
corded using three stationary digital video 
cameras, operating at a sampling frequen-
cy of 50fields/sec. The kinematic param-
eters of the last two strides, the take-off 
and the bar clearance were extracted for 
analysis through software. The results in-
dicated that the kinematic parameters of 
the approach (i.e. horizontal velocity, stride 
length, stride angle, height of body centre 
of mass) were similar to those reported in 
the past. However, a poor transformation 
of horizontal approach velocity to vertical 
take-off velocity was observed as a greater 
deceleration of the swinging limbs could be 
seen at the instant of take-off. Consider-
able backward lean at take-off, large take-
off angle and inefficient bar clearance 
were also noted. The authors recommend 
that the athletes studied consider giving a 
greater emphasis to the key technique ele-
ments of the take-off phase and of the bar 
clearance.
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Y-axis was parallel to the long side of the cross-
bar; the X-axis was perpendicular to the Y-axis; 
the Z-axis was perpendicular and vertical to the 
X- and Y-axes. The accuracy of the 3D recon-
struction was determined by Root Mean Square 
error. Errors of 2.5cm, 1.8cm and 1.5cm were 
found for the X-, Y- and Z-axes, respectively. 

Data Analysis

All trials above 1.84m were recorded and each 
jumper’s highest valid jump was selected for fur-
ther analysis. Eighteen anatomical points on the 
body (tip of the toe, ankle, knee, hip, shoulder, el-
bow, wrist and fingers on both sides of the body, 
the neck and the top of the head) and selected 
parts of the crossbar and the uprights were man-
ually digitised in each field (Figure 1, page  33). 
The coordinates of the BCM were calculated for 
every field using the segment parameters derived 
with the method proposed from PLAGENHOEF18. 
A 6Hz cut-off frequency, based on residual analy-
sis19, was selected for smoothing. 

The coordinates of the digitised points were 
used for the calculation of the biomechanical 
parameters presented in this study. Spatial pa-
rameters (i.e. stride length, stride angle, BCM 
height) and the body configuration (i.e. joint 
angles and inclination of body segments) were 
calculated using the extracted coordinates of 
the digitised points at selected time-instants of 
the jumpers’ attempts.

Video synchronisation, digitisation, smooth-
ing and analyses were conducted using the 
A.P.A.S.-XP software (Ariel Dynamics Inc., Tra-
buco Canyon, CA). Descriptive statistics (aver-
age ± standard deviation) were utilised for the 
presentation of the results. 

Results

Seven jumpers cleared 1.84m, with the mean 
official result being 1.90m (Table 1). Vlasic won 
the competition with a jump of 2.01m, the 16th 
best result in 200920.  Four of the studied jump-
ers (Vlasic, Radzivil, Stergiou, Forrester) used 
the double-arm technique while the other three 
(Spencer, Dusanova, Klyugina) used running-
arm technique.

Key biomechanical factors that describe the 
take-off are the knee angle of the take-off leg, 
the angle of the lead leg thigh, the angle of the 
trunk position and the angles of forward/back-
ward and inward lean4,5. 

The support and flight times, the stride lengths 
and frequencies, the path of the BCM, the angle 
of the run-up and the horizontal, vertical and re-
sulting BCM velocities are the parameters that 
are usually used to analyse the approach4,6,7,8. 

Research data for female high jumpers ex-
ist from the Olympic Games7,9, IAAF World 
Championships in Athletics10,11,12, IAAF World 
Junior Championships7 and IAAF World Indoor 
Championships9. Furthermore, data are also 
available from longitudinal observations of elite 
female high jumpers4,13,14,15,16. In the present 
study, international level female high jumpers 
were analysed in order to observe the three-
dimensional kinematics of contemporary high 
jump technique during competition and to 
compare the results with findings from previ-
ous elite-level events. 

Methods
Subjects & Data Collection

The participants in the women’s high jump 
of the European Athletics Premium Meeting 
“Thessaloniki 2009” in Thessaloniki, Greece, 
on 10 June 2009 served as the subjects. 

All jumps were recorded using three station-
ary JVC digital video-cameras (GR-DVL9600EG; 
GR-D720E; GR-D815; Victor Co., Japan), oper-
ating at a sampling frequency of 50fields/sec. 
The video-cameras were fixed on tripods and 
were positioned on the stands (Figure 1). The 
synchronisation of the captured videos from the 
three video-cameras was accomplished with 
the use of the audio signals recorded, using the 
audio synchronisation method provided by the 
analysis software. 

The area used by the jumpers for the ap-
proach and the take-off was calibrated by plac-
ing 2.5m ́ 0.02m poles at predefined spots on the 
field, in order to produce three-dimensional coor-
dinates with the use of a 3D-DLT technique17. The 
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Figure 1: The filming views, the digitizing process and the 3D reconstruction of Vlasic’s successful attempt at 
2.01m using the aPaS-XP software (ariel Dynamics Inc., Trabuco Canyon, Ca)

Table 1: The height of the body centre of mass at the instants of touchdown and take-off (H0 and H1, respec-
tively), the height of the flight (H2) and the height of bar clearance (H3), along with the maximum height 
achieved (HmaX) (The values are also presented as percentage (%) of the official result (HoFF)

5) 
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ing the concentric phase of the take-off (36°). 
In contrast, Vlasic had the largest touchdown 
knee angle (151°), the largest minimum knee 
angle (146°) and the second lowest range of 
motion of the knee joint during the concentric 
phase of the take-off (25°). Vlasic and Dusano-
va almost extended their knee of the support 
leg at the instant of take-off. On the contrary, 
Radzivil took-off with a more flexed knee 
(158°), since she executed the jump with the 
lowest range of motion of the knee joint during 
the concentric phase of the take-off (22°). 

Differences concerning the relationship of 
the magnitude of knee flexion of the take-off 
leg and the development of vertical BCM ve-
locity in the take-off phase among jumpers 
were detected. Figure 3a compares the de-
velopment of vertical BCM velocity between 
Vlasic and Stergiou, who had the largest and 
smallest touchdown and minimum knee angle, 
respectively. Figure 3b shows the development 
of vertical BCM velocity between two jumpers 
(Spencer, Forrester) with almost equal knee 
flexion, but different vertical take-off velocity 
of the BCM. Figure 3c represents the altera-
tions of the development of vertical velocity of 
the BCM during the take-off phase among the 
jumpers who cleared 1.88m (Dusanova, Klyu-
gina, Stergiou). Finally, Ridzivil and Klyugina 
achieved different jumping heights, although 
the development of the vertical BCM velocity 
compared to the knee joint angle of the take-
off leg during the take-off phase seemed to be 
identical (Figure 3d).

Vlasic’s performance was characterised 
by the largest horizontal and vertical take-off 
velocities of the BCM recorded in the present 
study (Table 4). Spencer was the only jumper 
who had a positive vertical velocity of the BCM 
at the touchdown. The horizontal velocity of 
the BCM was reduced in a range of 2.5-3.3m/
sec (Spencer and Radzivil, respectively), while 
the change of the vertical velocity of the BCM 
varied from 3.4m/sec (Forrester) to 4.5m/sec 
(Vlasic). The mean take-off angle was 51.6° 
(±5.2). These factors led to the achievement of 
heights of flight ranging from 0.51m (Forrester) 
to 0.70m (Spencer). 

The results indicate that almost one third 
of the height of the jump was the actual flight. 
Radzivil and Stergiou better exploited their 
maximum flight height, since the bar was only 
0.03m beneath the maximum point of their 
BCM flight paths. Spencer, Klyugina and For-
rester had the potential for a height closer to 
2.00m with ideal technique, since each was 
able to lift her BCM more than 0.10m over the 
bar height at their best valid jump.

Stergiou and Klyugina took off nearer to the 
end of the bar (less than 0.40m), while Vlasic 
and Forrester took off closer to the centre of 
the bar (more than 1.1m from the end of the 
bar). With the exception of Radzivil and Klyu-
gina, the jumpers took-off about 0.9m away 
from the bar (Table 2). 

Dusanova and Klyugina cleared the bar in 
the descending part of their BCM flight path, 
while Radzivil reached the highest point of her 
flight curve 0.21m behind the bar (Figure 2). 

The jumpers’ body configuration at the in-
stant of take-off is presented in Figure 2. With 
regard to the fulfilment of the key elements of 
high jumping technique1,2,21,22 the following de-
viations were observed:
•	 the inadequate backward lean of the body 

at touchdown, 
•	 the inadequate knee extension of the take-

off leg at take-off, 
•	 the lead knee angle (not “locked” in a proper 

position at take-off), 
•	 the inability to set the body parallel to vertical 

at takeoff, 
•	 the improper swing of the arms during the 

clearance of the bar.

Vlasic and Stergiou executed the last stride 
with a minimum knee angle of about 130°, 
while the other jumpers had a more flexed knee 
angle (about 120°). The average touchdown 
angle of the support leg was 34° ± 3, with the 
jumpers who cleared less than 1.90m having 
a larger inclination (Table 3). Stergiou had the 
lowest touchdown knee angle (151°), the low-
est minimum knee angle (128°) and the second 
largest range of motion of the knee joint dur-
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Figure 2: Stick figures of the examined jumpers at the instant of take-off (The path of the body centre of mass 
is also displayed)

Table 2: Toe-to-post (TP; Y-axis)* and toe-to-bar (TB; X-axis) distances at the instant of the touchdown for the 
take-off (BBTo and BBHmax represent BCm-to-bar distance in the X-axis at the instant of take-off and at the 
instant of maximum BCm height during the flight, respectively.)
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Table 3: The take-off leg’s touchdown angle (jTD) and the knee angles (qK) at the instant of the touchdown 
(TD), the minimum knee angle (am) and take-off (To).  qKRom represents the range of motion of the knee joint 
during the concentric phase of the take-off (qK1LS represents the minimum knee angle during the support 
phase of the last stride.)

Figure 3: The relationship between the knee angle of the take-off leg (qK) and the vertical velocity of the body 
centre of mass (Vz) 
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Table 5: The maximum (maX) and toe-off (To) vertical velocities (VZ) of the lead leg (L) and the arms (a; mean 
of left and right arm) during the take-off (DVZL and DZVa represent the deceleration11 of the lead leg and the 
arms upon the completion of the lake-off, respectively. The maximum angular velocity of the lead leg’s hip 
(wH) and knee (wK) joints during the take-off are also presented.)

(-3.2m/sec), while Forrester had greater decele-
ration concerning the vertical velocity of the 
arms (-2.3m/sec). Stergiou seemed to exploit 
the vertical velocity of the swinging segments, 
since the deceleration of both her lead leg and 
arms were about 1.0m/sec. It is worth noting 
that Forrester’s low vertical take-off velocity of 
the BCM of was accompanied by low values 
for the lead leg and arm vertical take-off veloci-
ties (3.1m/sec and 3.8m/sec, respectively).  

Table 4: The horizontal (VH) and the vertical (VZ) velocity values at the instant of touchdown (TD) and toe-off 
(To) for the jump, their change during the take-off phase (DVH, DVZ) and the projection angle of the BCm 
(angPr)

With regard to the swinging limbs’ contri-
bution to the take-off action, four jumpers had 
greater arm than lead leg maximum vertical ve-
locity (Table 5). Results revealed a considerable 
contribution to Vlasic’s vertical take-off velocity 
of the BCM from the movement of her lead leg 
in the vertical axis. On the contrary, the verti-
cal velocity of Stergiou’s arms was the highest 
among the jumpers examined. Furthermore, 
the greatest deceleration regarding vertical ve-
locity of the lead leg was observed for Klyugina 
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Table 6: The stride angles (qS), the length (S) and the horizontal (VH) velocity values at the instant of toe-off for 
the penultimate (2LS) and last stride (1LS)

horizontal velocity during the last stride. The 
stride angle was constantly decreasing as the 
jumpers reached the bar (69° ± 6, 45° ± 5 for 
the penultimate and last stride, respectively). 
Although the fact that the BCM path during 
the last strides of the approach was internally 
of the foot placements for all of the jumpers, 
Spencer, Stergiou and Forrester took off with 
their BCM projection aside of their take-off 
point (Figure 5). Moreover, Ratzivil took off 
with her BCM projection behind of her take-off 
point, mainly because of the large backward 
lean of her body at take-off.

The average lowering of the BCM from the 
instant of the toe-off of the penultimate stride 
till the touchdown for the take-off was 0.10m 
(Table 7). Spencer was the only jumper who 
lowered the BCM height during the support 
phase of the penultimate stride. In conctrast, 
Ratzivil did not lower her BCM height during 
the support phase of the last stride (Figure 6). 
The larger vertical BCM displacement during 
the take-off phase was observed for Klyugina 
(0.47m). 

Discussion

The mean official height cleared by the jump-
ers examined in the present study was 1.90m ± 
0.05, almost 0.10m lower than the jumps ana-
lysed in biomechanical studies for female high 
jumping during the IAAF World Championships 

With the exception of Dusanova, the maxi-
mum angular velocity of the lead leg’s knee 
joint was greater than that of the hip joint. Ster-
giou extended her knee faster (16.5 rad/sec), 
while Spencer flexed her hip faster (9.5 rad/sec) 
than the other examined jumpers (Table 5). The 
slowest hip flexion was observed for Radzivil 
and Forrester (3.6 rad/sec and 3.9 rad/sec, 
respectively) while the slowest knee extension 
was observed in Dusanova (7.7 rad/sec). 

Although the average stride length was al-
most equal for the last two strides of the ap-
proach (2.08m ± 0.35m and 2.05m ± 0.12m for 
the penultimate and the last stride, respective-
ly), three of the analysed jumpers reduced the 
length of their last stride compared to the pen-
ultimate (Table 6). For those who decreased 
the length of the last stride, the change was of 
a magnitude of 0.33m. The average increment 
of the length of the last stride for the other 
three jumpers was 0.28m. 

The development of the approach velocity 
was connected to the trend observed for the 
stride length. Vlasic and Stergiou decreased 
their stride length with a near to zero reduc-
tion of their horizontal velocity between the 
last two strides of their approach. Further-
more, both exhibited the smoothest develop-
ment of BCM horizontal velocity during the last 
strides of the approach (Figure 4). In contrast, 
four of the examined jumpers increased their 
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Table 7: The body centre of mass’ height alteration between the instants of touchdown (TD) and toe-off (To) 
for the penultimate (2L), the last stride (1L) and the take-off for the jump (J)

* It was not possible to calculate BCm height for the last strides of Klyugina’s analysed attempt because of a random incident 

during the filming of the event. 

Figure 6: Body centre of mass 
(BCm) height from the toe-off 
of the penultimate stride until 
the maximum body center of 
mass height achieved during 
the flight (The vertical lines 
represent the support phases 
for the last stride (1LS) and the 
take-off (To). The horizontal 
line represents the height of 
the bar.)
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 The height of the BCM at the touchdown 
for the jump (1.00m ± 0.09) was notably higher 
than found previously (0.86m)6,9,10. Furthermore, 
the BCM at its lowest position during the take-
off phase was at a height of 0.93m ± 0.07. Tak-
ing into consideration that the minimum knee 
angle during the take-off phase was an average 
10° lower than found in the 1986 IAAF World 
Junior Championships6, the higher BCM height 
could be attributed to lower backward trunk in-
clination, which is also an important body ad-
justment for the take-off5. However, it has been 
supported that the BCM height at touchdown 
does not reveal a performance-related trend, 
since the initial height at the take-off phase is 
not a performance-determining factor10. The 
overall vertical BCM displacement during the 
take-off phase was 0.42m ± 0.03, a value within 
the range observed in IAAF World Champion-
ships in Athletics6, 10.

The average of the taken touchdown angle 
off leg (34° ± 3) was identical to the optimum 
suggested by GREIG & YEADON28. The range 
of motion of the take-off leg’s knee (31° ± 6) was 
larger than those reported before (26°)6. The ef-
fectiveness of the magnitude of the knee flexion 
has been found to be related with factors such 
as strength and leg stiffness11,16,25,28,29. Although 
the minimum knee angle during the support of 
the last stride was an average 10° greater, the 
minimum knee angle during the take-off was an 
average 10° less than found in the past6,16,24. The 
higher knee flexion in the last support decreas-
es the BCM height, but increases contact time. 
It has been suggested that the maintenance of 
BCM velocity is accomplished by using effec-
tive double arm techniques30, which was used 
by the majority of the jumpers analyzed in the 
present study.

As expected6,8,26,31,32, the stride angle was 
constantly decreasing as the jumpers reached 
towards the bar. The last stride (2.05m ± 0.12) 
was found to be longer than reported in the 
past (1.92m)6,9. The greater lowering of the BCM 
height during the last stride did result in lower 
vertical BCM touchdown velocity at the take-off 
phase for Stergiou and Forrester, as suggested 
by AE et al.30. 

in Athletics and the Olympic Games4,6,9,10,12. 
The official height in the examined jumps could 
have been higher, since the average height of 
bar clearance was 0.08m ± 0.05. In general, 
the height of bar clearance was higher than the 
0.05m observed in major competitions4,6,9,10,12. 
Four of the examined jumpers had an ineffec-
tive bar clearance (H3 > 0.06m), while the other 
three jumpers performed with a reasonable ef-
ficiency, as classified by DAPENA23, bar clear-
ance technique (0.03m < H3 < 0.06m). The 
horizontal BCM-to-bar distance at take-off, ei-
ther close (Radzivil, Forrester) or far (Dusanova, 
Klyugina), along with the large BCM’s angle of 
projection, might have created some difficulties 
for an efficient clearance of the bar4,15,23.

The average horizontal approach (7.01m/
sec ± 0.41) and take-off velocities (3.83m/sec 
± 0.57) were similar to those reported in other 
competitions (7.10m/sec and 3.88m/sec, re-
spectively4,6,9). In contrast, the mean vertical 
take-off velocity of the BCM was 3.78m/sec 
± 0.31, lower than those reported in previous 
competitions (3.95m/sec)4,6,9,10. On the other 
hand, the mean vertical take-off velocity of the 
BCM was either identical to those observed 
before (3.7m/sec)11,24 or greater compared to 
jumps at the same height (3.51m/sec)25. The 
transformation ratio of horizontal approach to 
vertical take-off velocity of the BCM was 0.57 
± 0.06, indicating a poorer transformation 
compared to the findings in the above men-
tioned studies, where the ratio was approxi-
mately 0.47. The poorer transformation found 
in the present study had an impact concerning 
the effectiveness of the jump, since the verti-
cal take-off velocity has found to be the most 
important factor in high jumping26. The verti-
cal velocity of the body segments during the 
take-off contributes to the vertical BCM take-
off velocity and has been found to be higher in 
men than women9,10,25. It is worth mentioning 
that the jumpers examined in the present study 
had larger vertical velocities of the lead leg and 
the arms during the take-off phase, but also a 
greater deceleration upon the completion of 
the take-off than reported before10. The take-
off angle found in the present study (51.6° ± 
5.2) was larger than noted in the past6,11,13,14,24. 
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sec vs. 6.50m/sec and -0.37m/sec vs. 0.04m/
sec, respectively), the vertical BCM take-off ve-
locity (4.09m/sec vs. 3.75m/sec) and the take-
off angle (47.5° vs. 40.8°).  
•	 In conclusion, the technique of the interna-

tional-level female high jumpers analysed 
in the present study was characterised by: 

•	 the slight dominance of double arm tech-
niques,

•	 the similarity of the kinematic parameters 
of the last strides of the approach (i.e. hori-
zontal velocity, stride length, stride angle, 
BCM height) to those reported in the past,

•	 the poor transformation of horizontal ap-
proach velocity to vertical take-off velocity, 
since a greater deceleration of the swing-
ing limbs was observed at the completion 
of the take-off action,

•	 the variability observed in the relationship 
between the knee angle of the support leg 
and the vertical BCM velocity,

•	 the notable backward lean and inadequate 
knee extension of the support leg at the 
instant of take-off,

•	 the large take-off angle, 
•	 the inefficient bar clearance.

In general, we can recommend that the ath-
letes studied consider giving a greater empha-
sis to the key technique elements of the take-
off phase and of the bar clearance.
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Although the vertical of the BCM take-off 
velocity was lower, the vertical velocities of 
the body segments during the take-off were 
higher than those reported by BRÜGGEMANN 
& LOCH10. This could be attributed to the insuf-
ficient backward trunk inclination, since back-
ward trunk inclination contributes, together 
with knee flexion, to the compensation of: 1) the 
large approach velocity, 2) the development of 
large vertical BCM displacement, and 3) gain-
ing time for the coordination of the swing of the 
body segments5. The low BCM height at touch-
down is advantageous concerning the effective 
stretch-shortening cycle during the take-off 
phase, allowing a larger vertical BCM displace-
ment during the take-off phase, the develop-
ment of greater vertical BCM take-off velocity 
and the efficient contribution of the swinging 
movement of the arms25,33. It has been report-
ed that female high jumpers gain less than men 
from the arms’ swing10,25. In general, in order 
to maximise the contribution of the arms and 
lead leg to high jump performance, it is essen-
tial to combine their coordinated movement at 
touchdown, their vigorous upward movement 
during the push-off, an optimum timing of their 
movements and the completion of their action 
just before take-off are important34.

Finally, in the case of Vlasic, the results of the 
present study revealed that there was a consis-
tency concerning the elements of her technique 
compared to her previous 2.00m jumps13,14. In 
detail, toe-to-bar distance and the height of the 
flight were identical (0.80m and 0.65m, respec-
tively). Similar 2009 vs. 2003 values were ob-
served concerning the lowest take-off leg knee 
angle (146° vs. 145°), the height of bar clear-
ance (0.05m vs. 0.04m), the horizontal BCM 
take-off velocity (4.38m/sec vs. 4.33m/sec) and 
the horizontal velocity in the last steps of the 
approach (7.4m/sec vs. 7.5m/sec). The stride 
length for the penultimate (2.37m vs. 2.41m) and 
last stride (2.23m vs. 2.19m) were of the same 
magnitude. Her BCM height at touchdown and 
take-off was considerably lower in the past 
(0.99m vs. 0.95m and 1.41m vs. 1.38m, respec-
tively). Significant alterations were observed 
concerning the horizontal and vertical BCM ve-
locities at the touchdown for the jump (7.13m/
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